The sputtering yield of molybdenum under xenon ion bombardment was measured using a Quartz Crystal Microbalance. The measurements were made for ion kinetic energies in the range 100-1keV on molybdenum films deposited by magnetron sputtering in conditions optimized to reproduce or approach bulk-like properties.
eV. This paper presents experimental results for ion energies ranging from 1 keV down to 100 eV for xenon ions on molybdenum, and describes an ongoing effort to be extended to both lower energies and the other materials of interest in the coming months.
• 
where tyo is the initial areal mass density andfo is the initial resonant frequency of the oscillator. In the case of a planar resonator, as shown in Fig.  1 
where f is the frequency after the shift due to the loading. For a uniform layer on an infinite plate we therefore have
is the sensitivity constant for the resonator. With fo = 6 MHz,/90 = 2.649 g/cm 3 and CAr = 3322 m/s, the values corresponding to the crystal in this study, 13'14 the sensitivity constant C/ is 8.18x107 Hz.cm2/g so that the removal of a uniform layer of l J, of molybdenum would correspond to a increase in the resonant frequency of 8.35 Hz, about a hundred times the theoretical resolution of the instrument.
As mentionned earlier in this part however, it is not always practical to have to work with a uniform layer. In addition, for a circular, piano-convex, finite
(with boundary conditions) resonator loaded with a point mass Am (Fig. 2 The mass sensitivity constant C/is now given by the integral over the crystal surface area S, of the differential mass sensitivity c_ as expressed below also shows that, due to the convexity of the resonator surface and the small size of the exciting electrode (Fig. 2) , the oscillation energy is trapped in the center and very little dissipation occurs at the edge. This explains why the quality factor of such resonators is so large and therefore the resonant frequency so stable, and justifies that the crystal can be clamped at the edge, where a small wire can be put in contact with the coated electrode to collect an impinging current. As a final note, it should be added that the electronic equivalent of the crystal resonator is roughly equivalent to a sharply-tuned LCR circuit, t°The resonance is found by the instrument by comparing the phase of the current driving the electromechanicai oscillator to that of the current passing through the crystal, which should be zero at resonance, i.e. the crystal behaves as a pure resistance.
The fact that the operation of the instrument relies on the phase of the current passing between the electrodes of the crystal explains why a DC current on the coated electrode from an ion beam does not interfere with the operation of the instrument.
Experimental
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Vacum System
The experiments were conducted in a small vacuum chamber ( The ion gun used in the experiments described here is the ILG-2 ion gun built by Kimball Physics Inc, and has a beam energy adjustable from 10 eV to 1 keV, with total beam current on xenon usually of the order of 100 nA. The beam can be focused to a spot size (containing 95% of the current) less than 5 mm in diameter on the sample, which was positionned 1 cm away from the ion gun. The energy spread varied from 20 eV down to 4 eV for a beam energy of 1 keV and 100 eV, respectively. The energy stability (from the power supply specifiations) was 0.01%.
The ion gun was differentially-pumped using a VEECO MS-20T leak detector equiped with a Pfeiffer TPU 050 tubomolecular pump providing a net pumping speed of the order of a liter per second in the source region.
Beam diagnostic_
The ion velocity distributions shown in Fig.   2 were obtained using a velocity filter (ExB probe) designed and built specifically t't)r this experiment.
The
ExB probe was used to characterize the energy spread of the ion source and to determine the doubly-to-singly 1 ).
As shown in Fig. 4 and in order to be able to monitor the portion of beam current infringing on the molybdenum sample, the QCM sensor and crystal holder were modified to break the electrical continuity between the molybdenum-coated electrode of the quartz crystal and the crystal holder (ground).
The coated electrode was then grounded through a picoammeter. In addition, a 34-ram graphite mask was mounted on the crystal holder to protect the whole assembly from ionimpingement erosion. The beam current collected by this mask was also monitored.
An electrical schematic of the QCM sensor assembly is shown in Fig.  5 . The arrangement was very similar to the one described in References ? and 8.
9_Ike.ra An SRS RG200 Residual Gas Analyzer (RGA) mounted on the chamber and a T-type thermocouple junction in contact with the crystal holder completed the diagnostics.
In addition, a circulating bath was used to regulate the QCM sensor temperature within +0.2"C at room temperature.
_a!_a_8_¢__ Procedure. For experiments at ion energies below 500 eV and at the beginning of step 5, the sample was sputtercleaned at 1 keV with a broader beam until at least 10 A, were removed before setting the energy and focusing back to the previous levels from step 3. In this case, another beam current density profile was acquired at the end of the experiment to check that it had been left unchanged.
The ion gun operating points were found to be quite repetable however. For ion energies at or above 500 eV, the data corresponding to the first 10 A, (approximately the first ten monolayers) were ignored in the sputtering yield calculations, to account for possible sputtering of surface impurities.
Step 6 was performed to check that the observed erosion was solely due to the ion beam impingement and that sputtering was not competing with any comparable regenerative process at the surface, like adsorption.
Molybdenum samples preparation
The preparation of the molybdenum samples was determined by two sets of constraints. Finally,the density of a thin film canbe greatlyaffected by its thickness, as shown for aluminum 8 in Fig. 8 . In this example, the density reaches 4%of thebulkdensity at 2000,_.(0.2lain). Problems of thermal expansion mismatch can arise however for excessively largethicknesses, and the molybdenum samples deposited onthegoldelectrode of thecrystal resonator forthisstudy hada thickness of 3 I.tm.Additional samples wereprepared with different thicknesses, bias voltages and materials including tantalum andtungsten, andwill be usedin further studies. Table1 summarizes thedeposition parameters forthemolybdenum sample used here. Fig. 9 The density of the samples was estimated in four different ways as described below, and as summarized in Table 2 .
A silicon substrate used as a witness was coated with molybdenum during each sputter-deposition. A mask was placed to cover a small fraction of their surface area so that the thickness of the deposited molybdenum film could be measured by means of a stylus profilometer, with the errors shown in Table  21 In addition, a few molybdenum samples were deposited with thicknesses 2.5, 5 and I0 kA, a thickness range where Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS)
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could be used to determine the sample density from the known thicknesses.
A variation of this method was to use the RBS data in conjunction with the RBS-simulation software "Rump" to obtain the density by curve-fitting, again from the known thickness.
The third method was to place the molybdenum-coated crystals with known thicknesses in the quartz crystal sensor and infer the density from the frequency shift, measured with an accuracy better than one part per million. This method was applied only to the 30-kA samples.
Finally, the mass difference of the crystals before and after deposition was also used to provide an estimate of the target densities, as shown in Table  2 .
It should be noted however that all four methods relied on the knowledge of the thickness of the deposition. All four methods seemed to point to a value slightly higher than the bulk density of 10.22 g/cm J (which is unrealistic), while being within at most a few percent. Although this value is not critical for the QCM technique since only relative measurements of thickness changes are made here, density is a important indicator of thin film morpholgy and care had to be taken to prepare bulk-like samples for the sputtering experiments.
It should also be pointed out that the RBS spectra revealed a level of impurity limited to 0.1 to 0.2 percent (identified as tungsten), which was qualitatively confirmed with SEM elemental analysis.
Tareet contamination
Yonts and Harrison 5 have discussed the competing processes involved in the building and destruction of the surface layer on a target bombarded by an ion beam in an ultra-high vacuum system. Their simplified analysis describes the sticking process by the equation
where n is the surface layer density in atoms per unit area, n_ is the number of reactive gas atoms striking a unit surface per second and A is the corresonding sticking probability, such that An o is the number of atoms sticking to a unit area per second, n e is the number of atoms emitted per second from a unit area. The authors showed that the evolution of the surface layer with time is then, after integration, given by
where D can be written as
and no, the initial layer, is destroyed. J is the beam current density, e the proton charge and Y the sputtering yield of the emitted atoms. The equilibrium layer, or limit layer, can therefore be expressed as surface layer. In particular, the sputtering yield of a species for a few monolayers deposited on a target of a different material is in general different than the bulk sputtering yield for this species.
Results and discussion
Data interpretation
As explained in part 1, the QCM operates by 
where A,.., = sticking probability of back-ground gas species i on a clean target s Yi., = sputtering yield of species i adsorbed on target s noi = particle flux density of residual gas species i n I = beam particle flux densit
The balance between the regenerative effect of the system residual gas and the destructive effect of the beam appears directly in the ratio of ns to n,. The difficulty resides in the determination of A,.,, the sticking probabilities, and Y_.,, the sputtering yields, of the particles making up the adsorbed or chemisorbed where _(r) is the local thickness change, ds is an elementary surface area, n is the atomic number density of the sample material, Ar is the time of exposure, J(r) is the local beam current density, and e is the electronic charge.
The measured thickness change At,,,., is a surface-average of the local thickness change over the sensor area. The crystal differential mass-sensitivity, c/r, 0), is the weighing function for this average, since from Eqs. (4) and (6) assumed in the error analysis to calculate the error on the CSI. Finally, the experiment at 100 eV carries a larger error on the sample current, as the beam was less stable. This problem will be addressed in future work as the ion kinetic energy will be decreased. Table  3 is a summary the results where the calculated errors were indicated using the assumptions above. The sample current is the integral of J(r) between + 4 mm (aperture diameter) as measured by the Faraday cup, while the mask current is the current collected by eV (low focusing). Table 4 compares the results with previously published data in the same energy range. Finally, Fig.  19 is a plot of the data in Table  4 , alongwith the mostcommonly usedsemi-empirical formulae to the energy dependence of the sputtering yield. Gasser (Caltech) for use of the magnetron sputtering laboratory and help with the depositions. Grateful acknowledgments are also due to J. Blandino (JPL) for critical discussions and insight for improvements.
